Female and Her World Magazines
(Pre–Publicity Advertorials in March 2010)

- Female – Singapore, Malaysia & Indonesia
- Her World – Thailand & Vietnam
Nuyou Magazine (Pre-Publicity Advertorials in March 2010)

- Singapore & Malaysia
Female Magazine (April 2010)

- Singapore
Nuyou Magazine (April 2010)

时尚热火燃烧
星期

新加坡

•

Singapore
Overseas Magazines (April 2010)

- Female – Malaysia & Indonesia
- Her World – Thailand & Vietnam
Female Magazine
(Post- publicity advertorial in July 2010)

- Singapore

Fashion Season @ Orchard
2 Apr - 9 May 2010

(Female Magazine Post-publicity advertorial in July 2010)
Nuyou Magazine
(Post- publicity advertorial in July 2010)

- Singapore